Places to Study on Campus

- **Collins Fitness Center**
  - Comfortable and spacious study lounge with big screen

- **Law School Library**
  - Study rooms for law students
  - Larger quiet rooms
  - Lower lever with comfortable seating and fireplaces

- **McFarlin Library**
  - Computer labs
  - Multiple lower level study areas with small and large tables
    - Kinesthetic biking desks, computers, printers, and comfortable chairs
  - Dietler Café seating in the lobby area
  - Two main level quiet rooms
  - Common area on second floor with tables and couches
  - Quiet room located on third floor
  - Group study room on third floor available for reservations
  - Front plaza also has covered tables for when the weather is nice and a central outdoor atrium down in the lower levels.

- **Helmerich Hall**
  - Comfortable public area with lots of tables to study off second level main hallway and various other lounges

- **The Union**
  - Tables and chairs galore with quieter area upstairs to study
  - Commuter lounge upstairs is quiet with table area to study
  - Open until 11:00pm every day so great for late night studying
  - Great outdoor patio with fire pits and fans if the weather is nice!

- **Sharp Chapel**
  - The atrium is a great place to study during the week
  - Cozy lounge room with fireplace and a few tables for quiet studying
  - Upstairs conference room with large table and dry erase boards, good for group studying, available for use upon request through Sharp office on second floor

- **Chapman Hall**
  - Lobby areas on second floor and up offer tables and chairs for studying.
  - Student lounge off of the East hallway has tables and a coffee vending machine
- **Residence Halls**
  - Fisher South- Study lounge on third floor
  - Fisher West Suites- designated study lounge
  - Lottie Jane- designated study lounges on each floor
  - John Mabee- Study lounges (some with chalkboards) on each floor and large boardroom in basement
  - Hardesty Hall- Study lounges for multipurpose group study, third floor

- **Pat Case Dining Center**
  - Very quiet in between mealtimes
  - The north fishbowl offers good study space with a little more isolation that the main cafeteria room

- **Stephenson Hall**
  - Four different student common areas for group work or studying
  - Large conference room

- **Rayzor Hall**
  - Inviting student common areas
  - Spacious conference rooms

- **Apartment Clubhouses**
  - Mayo Apartment Clubhouse
    - Large common area, with TV and gaming area
    - Conference room
  - Norman Village Clubhouse
    - Common area with TV and gaming area
    - Conference room